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No Meritfiatrng

Initiated Into Pi Tau Sigma

Newly-initiated members of the State College chapter of Pi Tau Sigma, natio al honorary
mechanical engineering fraternity, are pictured here. The society, which fosters high r academic
standards, recognizes students for their leadership and scholastic attainments. Seated, left to right:
Phillip R. Matthews of Gates; Herman E. Seibel of Norfolk, Va.; Prof. Walter E. Selkinghaus of the
College’s Department of Mechanical Engineering, who was named as an honorary member; .Wil-
liam C. Proctor, Jr., of Rocky Mount; and John T. Rogers of Charlotte. Standing, left to right:
Grady W. Bowers, Jr., of Jackson Heights, N. Y.; Robert M. Kiser, Jr., of Bessemer City; Stephen
T. Wiggins of Henderson; Andrew G. Demko of Princeton, N. 1.; Charles M. Rice of Candler;
Oliver G. Barnes, Jr., of Rocky Mount; Kenneth C. Link of Granite Falls; James R. Peele of Wil-
son; Lynn M. Harton of Fayetteville; and Richard G. Wallenhorst of Long Island, N. Y.

Registration Permits Issued Soon; .

Announce Schedule for Registering
By JAMES HOLLINGER

Registration permits for the win-
ter term will be issued the-middle
of next week, it was announced late
last week by W. L. Mayer, Director
of Registration. A Blue Bulletin
will give the exact dates when stu-
dents must secure the permits.

Registration is scheduled for
January 3 and 4, Monday and Tues-
day. Classes will begin Wednesday
January 5. All students will get
chest X-rays before registering and
the X-rays will be made in Berry
Hall an hour before the scheduled
time to enter the gymnasium.

Details
Every student must secure roster

blanks and schedules from his ad-
viser next week through Wednes-
day. Schedules of more than 21
hours or less than 12 hours must be
approved by the adviser and dean in
writing on the roster.

Students should not go to the reg-
istration office for permits to regis-
ter before the. proper time next
week. Those with last names begin-
ning with H through T will receive
orange-colored permits. They must
register on January 3 as follows:

‘ H, 8 11.111. (X-ray at 7:15); I-La, 9
a.m.; ‘Le—Mc, 10 a.m.; Me-N, 11
a.m.; O-Q, 12 p.m.; R-Sc, 2 p.m.;
Se-Sr, 3 p.m.; and St-T, 4 p.m.

Letters U through and A
through G- will receive green regis-
tration permits. They will register
on January 4 as follows: U-Wh,
8 a.m.; Wi-Z, 9 a.m.; A-Bo, 10 a.m.;
Br.-Cok, 11 a.m.; Col-Efi 12 p.m.;
F-G, 2 p.m. Newly transferred stu-
dents and beginning freshmen (not
second term freshmen) will be as-
.

signed to classes at the gym at 2:30.
Tuesday, January 4.

Seniors
A Blue Bulletin dated Thanksgiv-

ing stated that seniors may secure
assignments to classes next week.
They must complete their registra-
tion however in January as usual.

Rules and Regulations
The following courses must be

scheduled: entrance deficiencies,
courses failed the preceeding term,
miiltary Science and Physical Edu-
cation unless completed or excused,
and English Composition lunless
completed. Students-were asked to
schedule a sequence of courses at
the same hour the course was taken
this term.

Students should not schedule
either a course for which he does
not have the prerequisites, or two
different terms of the same sequ-
ence of courses. A course previ-
ously passed cannot be re-sched-
uled except as an audit. If you need
additional advice on registration
day, they should see your adviser
before making out your schedule.
If advisers are in the gymnasium,
a student must await his assigned
time to enter the gymnasium.

Coffee Hours
The YMCA has announced that

they will follow their usual cus-
tom of serving doughnuts and cof-
fee during exams again this term.
This service will be offered every
night during the week from 9 until
11 except Saturday. Coffee will be
free but there will be a small
charge for doughnuts.
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. Greater UNC Council

Committees To Meet
Sunday afternoon, December 5,

student leaders from State, Caro-
lina, and the Woman’s College will
meet in Graham Memorial at Chap-
el Hill to discuss the'organization
of a Greater UNC Student Coun-
cil. The proposed Council is to be
established for the purpose of de-
veloping a spirit of unity, coopera-
tion, and friendliness among the
students of the Greater Univer-
sity. The Council might also be in-
strumental in increasing the effec-
tiveness of student public opinion
on the state legislature.
‘ The Campus Government has au-
thorized the State College commit-
tee to enter freely into the dis-
cussions for forming the Council,
but has reserved to itself the right
of final approval of any action to
be taken. The delegation will be
under the chairmanship of Virgil
Mims, and will include Fred Ken-
dall, Dick Fowler, Emmett Bringle, '
Preston Andrews, Avery Brock,
Ted Williamson, Jan-Gardner, Bill
English, Reid Farrell, Bob Pea-
cock, and Hoyle Adams.
There have been many efforts

made in the past to create a more
cordial relationship among the stu-
dents of the three units, but re-
sults have never been too success-
ful. An exception to this was the
annual observance of Greater Uni-
versity Day, which, before the war,
was a very impressive, much pub-
licized occasion.
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Faculty Council Postpones

First Test Arrangements

Dead-Eye Dick
Dick Dickey is just as sharp

with a rifle as he is with a bas-
ketball. Dick and Ed Rasberry
went hunting Thanksgiving day
and Ed reports Dick is quite a
marksman. Dick got his limit on
quail, two turkeys and a 285
pound bear. It sounds like a hunt-
ing story, but ask Ed about it
he will give you some bear steak.

lambda Chi’s To Play'

' Santa Claus At Annual

Christmas Party .
Lambda Chi Alpha’s annual

Christmas party for underprivi-
chapter house on Hillcrest Road
this Sunday afternoon. The frater-
nity has been given a list of local
children who, because of unfortu-

. nate family circumstances, may not
fully receive the traditional Christ-
mas spirit.
The guests will be called for at

their 'homes and brought to the
fraternity house where they will be
entertained with games and story-
telling, and will be treated to re-
freshments of fruit, candy, and
orange punch. The children’s big
moment will come when old St. Nick
arrives with his bag of gifts.

Tincey King is in charge of mak-
ing the arrangements for the
party, and is being assisted by
Andy Hewett, Clayton Holmes, and
Carl Cease.

Chemistry Head
Dr. Walter J. Peterson, head

of the nutrition section of the
Animal Industry Department at
State College, has been advanced
to the position as head of the Col-
lege’s Chemistry Department, ef-
fective January 1. He will succeed
Dr. Arthur J. Wilson, who served
as the department head for several
years until his sudden death on
November 11. Dr. Peterson, a mem-
ber of the State College faculty
since May, 1942, was educated at
Michigan State College and the
University of Iowa and is nationally
known as an educator and research
scientist. .

Aviation Unit
The recently organized unit of

the volunteer aviation reserve
will hold its nextmeeting in the
Naval Training Center on the
campus on Tuesday, December
7, at eight o’clock. This unit is .
just being formed, and is open to
all former members of the Navy
and Marine Corps who held avia-
tion classifications. This is a non
drill pay unit, however credits
will be given toward retirement
under the recent retirement bill.

All: personnel, particularly
former Naval Pilots, Navigators,
and enlisted men with aviation
classifications are urged to at-
tend this meeting. For further in-
formation concerning the unit
contact .M. L. Shipman, phone
34670 or Lt. Cmdr. Woodson,
phone 8968. .

ledged children will be held at the

By HOYLE ADAMS
Merit rating of instructors here

will have to wait until next term!
That was the decision reached by
the Faculty Council at the regular
meeting Tuesday, November 23.

Although the Merit Rating Com-
mittee of the Campus Government
had completed their preparations
for giving the test immediately af-
ter the Thanksgiving holidays and
had secured the approval of the
Chancellor and the Deans of the
Schools, the Faculty Council vetoed
the project on the grounds that it
was too late in the term for the
rating to be handled successfully,
and the service departments, such
as English, mathematics, history,
and economics, were not to be in-
cluded in this first large-scale ap-
plication of the system.
The Merit Rating Committee~ had

not planned to run the test in the
service departments this term be-
cause there are no honor commit-
tees in those departments to handle
the distribution and the evaluation
of the reports, but had intended to
find a way to include those classes
next term. However, the Faculty
Council felt that the test should
not be given at all unless every de-
partment in the college could be in-
cluded at the same time.
The Council did authorize the.“

Campus Government to proceed
with plans for allowing students to
grade their instructors next term,
but suggested that the test be given
only once a year and that the rating
sheets be sent in , sealed envelopes
to the office of the Chancellor for
grading. Original plans of opera-
tion had called for the honor com-
mittees in each school to evaluate
the reports and send a summariza-
tion on each instructor to the Cam-J
pus Government and to the Chan-
cellor.

Special Christmas

Program Is Planned
The Annual YMG‘A Christmas

program will be giVen in the “Y”
Auditorium Wednesday, December
8th, at 7 p.m. A special feature will
be Christmas readings by Mrs.
Charles G. Doak. Mrs. Doak has
been doing this every year for
about ,22 years, at State College
during the Christmas season.
The Peace «College Choir will at-

tend and will take part in the
group singing of Christmas carols
and may give one or two special
selections.

Mrs. Josephine Kirk of the Wake
County Welfare Society _will be
present and will tell briefly why
the need for clothing is greater this
year and will tell of the need fer
State College people to help pro-
vide Christmas cheer for Wake
County boys in the Caswell Train-
ing School and for children of
broken homes.
For many years the YMCA has

conducted a campaign for old clofli-
ing and shoes to help the needy of
Raleigh and Wake County, and in
recent years has raised a sum of
money to buy Christmas presents
for underprivileged children.
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fourteen Initiated

'By Pi lau'Sig'ma"
Walter E. Selkinghaus, Associ-

ate Professor of Mechanical Engi-
neering and fourteen outstanding
members of the junior and senior

. classes in the School of Mechanical
Engineering were initiated into the
North Carolina State College Pi

, Alpha Chapter of Bi Tau Sigma.
Thb formal initiation was held
Friday, November 12, 1948, at 8:30
p.m. in .Page Hall.

Pi Tau Sigma is the national
mechanical engineering honorary
fraternity. The fraternity was
founded in 1916 at the University
of Illinois and the University of

' Wisconsin to foster high ideals in
the engineering profession. The
North Carolina State Pi Alpha
Chapter was installed in 1942.
The initiates were selected on the

basis of theoretical and practical
knowledge of mechanical engineer-
ing, scholastic standing, and soci-
ability. Initiation into the frater-
nity is the highest honor attainable
within the mechanical engineering

‘ field.
, Walter E. Selldnghaus, Associ-
‘ ate Professor of Mechanical Engi-

neering at North Carolina State
college, was initiated as an honor-
ary member. He received his B.S.
degree from Newark College of
Engineering, where he became a
member of Alpha Kappa Pi, in
1933 and his M.M.E. degree from

i N. C. State College in 1940. He has
I‘ been licensed a Professional Engi-
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i - neer in the state of New Jersey.
1’ During World War II he was with
y the Navy Diesel Training Program
, at N. C. State College. Professor
l Selkinghaus and his wife, the for-

mer Jeanne Douglass MacGregor of
l Nyack, N. Y., with their . three

children, reside at Route 1, Raleigh,
I‘ N. C.

,l A The following undergraduates
were initiated as active members:
Oliver Garland Barnes, Jr., mem-

- ber of Phi Eta Sigma, from Rocky
Mounty, N. C.; Grady Washington
Bowers, Jr., member of Phi Kappa
Psi and A.S.M.E., from Jackson
Heights, N. Y.; Andrew George
Demko, member of Theta Tau and

Want To Feast On

Something

HOlll

Go See That State College
Basketball Team Play Ball.

Friendly Cleaners

2910 Hillsboro St.
Telephone 20888

AMBASSADOR ‘

Now Playing!
Lana Turner Gene Kelly

in
“The Three Musketeers”

Color by Technicolor
Starts Sunday

Edmund Gwenn and
Donald Crisp in

“Hills of Homes”
Starts Wednesday

Edmond O’Bien and
Robert‘Stack in

Fight? Squadron
Colorb Technicolor

Q

I. Ae. s., from Princeton, N. J.;
Lynn Macon Harton, member of
Phi Eta Sigma and A.S.M.E., from
Fayetteville, N. C.; Robert Michael
Kiser, Jr., ‘ from Bessemer City,
N. C.; Kenneth Coolidge. Link,
member of Theta Tau, A.S.M.E.,
and A.S.H.V.E., from Granite Falls,
N. C.; Philip Roscoe Matthews,
member of 1. Ac. 8., and Com-
panion to St. Patrick (1947), from
Gates, N. C.; James Robert Peele,
member of Phi Kappa Tau and
I. Ac. 8., Wilson, N. C.; William
Con Proctor, Jr., member A.S.M.-
E., Rocky Mount, N. C.; Charles
Mauck Rice, president Mu Beta
Psi, member of Phi Eta Sigma,
Theta Tau, A.S.M.E., and winner
of Tau Beta Pi Award (1948),
from Candler, N. C.; John Thomas
Rogers, winner of the Luther J.
Cartwright, Jr., Scholarship (1948-
1949), alternate to Engineers Coun-
cil, member of 1. Ac. 5., from
Charlotte, N. C.; Herman Eugene
Seibel, winner ‘of Pi Tau Sigma
Handbook Award (1948), member
of Phi Eta Sigma, and A.S.M.E.,
from Norfolk, Va.; Richard George
Wallenhorst, from Long Island,
N. Y.; Stephen Thomas Wiggins,
member of Tau Beta Pi, Theta Tau,
A.S.M.E., and A.S.H.V.E., from
Henderson, N. C.

“Friends Indeed . . .”
When Trouble Strikes

Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas of
Trailwood can vouch for the fact
that there’s. nothing better than
friends when trouble strikes.

Several days ago Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas were seriously injured in
an automobile accident here. Their
new car was a total loss and their
hospital bill was high.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
collected $250 to help ease expenses,
and all the wives in Trailwood who
do not work are staying with Mrs.
Thomas so that the couple may be
spared the expense of a trained
nurse.

"DART" "PAR”

"FENWAY"

Arrow store. See them today!

WHICH ARROW WHITE SHIRT

DO YOU PREFERo?

"DOUBLER"
Almost everyone has two or three favorite Arrow white shirt
models in crisp Gordon oxford or snowy broadcloth.
These and other models are now available at your favorite

Broadcloth shirts from‘$3.65. Oxfords at $3.95.

ARROW

SHIRTS and TIES.
UNDERWEAR 0 HANDKERCHIEFS 0 SPORTS SHIRTS!
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Chinese Scholar

To Speak Sunday
Dr. K. T. Ting, wen-1mm

Chinese scholar, will speak twice on
State College campus Sundayi De-
cember 5, according to Rev. Robert
C. Lasater, Baptist chaplain.

Dr. Ting, brought here by the
Protestant Religious Council of
State College, will speak at the
Vetville Y church service. at 11 a.
m., and will deliver an address in
the Y auditorium at 8 p.m. He will
have. Sunday dinner at 12:30 p.m.
with the Chinese students enrolled
in State College:

Dr._ Ting, an ordained clergyman
in the Episcopal Church of China,
graduated from St. John’s Univer-
sity Shanghai, China, and received
his MA. degree from Columbia
University, New York. For several
years he served as secretary of the
student YMCA in China and then
as Missionary Secretary of the Stu-
dent Christian Movement in Cana-
da. ’
The following schedule for Dr.

Ting has been announced: ’
9 :30 a.m.——Tabernacle Sunday

School .
11:00 a.m.—Vetville Y Church

Service—Public Invited
12:30 p.m.—Chinese Dinner—-

Canton
4:30 ‘p.m.—Shaw University

Vespers '
6:00 p.m.—Protestant Religious

Council Supper—Room "A Cafeteria
8:00 p.m.—Public Meeting—

YMCA State College—Public In-
vited

Ceramic Society
The American Ceramic Society

will meet Tuesday, December 7 at
7:00 in Room 1 of the Ceramic
Building.
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society -

Elects New Members
On Tuesday evening, Nov. 23,

the State College chapter of Eta
Kappa :Nu, national electrical engi-
neering honor society, held its initi-
ation of new members. The E. E.
seniors initiated were: J. M. Bales,
of Tapoeo, N. C.; L. L. Corbin, of
Durham, N. C.; W. H. Johnson, of
Germanton, N. C.; R. M. McGehee,
of Meadville, Miss; and C, E. Tut-
wil'er, of Harrisonburg, Va.
The following E. E. juniors were

initiated: T. V. Ballard, of Ral-
eigh; J. 0. Bass, of Hendersonville,
N. C.; B. K. Bowers, of Albermarle,
N. C.; W. C. Bullock, of Rocky
Mount, ‘ N. C.; B. V. Correll’, of
Mebane, N. C.; N. L. Evans, of
Lexington, N. C.; J. R. Hunter, of
Gastonia, N. C.; C. M. Jones, of
Bernie, Mo.; L. J. Lane, of Morgan-
ton, N. C.; and E. T. Williams, of
Raleigh. ~
These men were elected to mem-

bership in Eta Kappa Nu because
of their marked ability, ‘as evi-
denced by scholarship and individ-
ual attainments and because of
qualities which indicate each will
be a success. in "his chosen pro-
fession.
The aims of Eta Kappa Nu‘ are,

“to assist its members in becoming

Completely

OXFORD AND

ular and short point.

NEW KITCHEN—AIR CONDITIONED
Special-Dinners

, and .
Steaks Everyday ,

PEIER PAN RESIAURANI
COLLEGE BOY’S AND GIRL’S HEADQUARTERS

1207 Hillsboro St. ~

flay, fellow! -

ARROW WHITE SHIRTS

We have on hand a nice selection of your favorite Arrow .
shirts in several collar models—button-down, spread, reg—

Donft forget—only Arrows have famous-for-fit Arrow collars,
torso tapered Mitoga shape, the Sanforized label, meaning
less than 1% shrinkage, and anchored buttons. .

CASHmi:

better men in their chosen profes-
sion and better citizens,” and that,
.“its membership be a constructive
force, helping fellow members and
non-members alike in improving the
standards of the profession, the
courses of instruction, and the in-
stitutions where its chapters are
establish .”

The- Beta-Eta Chapter of Eta
Kappa Nu was established ,at N. C.
State College in 1938.

Resor Receives Award
At the November 16 meeting of

the A. I. Ch. E., Dr. Russell Hazel-
ton, on behalf of the Institute, pre-
sented to John Resort chemical
engineering junior from Sylva, N.
C., the Student Chapter Scholar-
ship Award and a membership pin.
The Award is written as follows:
“The American Institute of Chemi-
cal Engineers presents lthe An-
nual Chapter Scholarship Award to
John Charles Resor, a member of
the Student'Chapter'at North Caro-
lina State College, who attained
during his freshman and sopho-
more years the highest scholastic
standing of any member of that
Chapter. Signed by Albert B. New-
man, President, A. I. Ch. E.”

Remodeled

BROADCLO'I'H
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Evening:Vespers - Large ‘ Pledge Class
Various religious groups on the v ;,~: ,. as 15::

campus are sponsoring evenings " H :
vespers Monday through Friday
from 6:15. to 6:45 p.m., and invite
all students to attend..
The vesper programs consists of

music, scripture readings, and
prayers in a restful atmosphere.
The half-hour devotionals are held -
in the Conference Room of the
Y.M.C.A.

Rooms
Room rent for the Winter

Term will be due in the Business
Office between December lst and
December 10th. Rooms not paid
for within this period will be
available for reassignment. '

It is the policy of the College
Administration that wherever
possible not more than two men
will be assigned to a dormitory
room. Due to the increased enroll-
ment and the limited dormitory
space prior to this school year,
it was necessary to assign 'more
than two men to a room. How-
ever, with the additional space
provided by Owen and Tucker ,
Halls, it has been possible to as-_ . . . . ,sign a lesser .number of men to Pictured above are the men recently pledged by Sigma Phi Epsnlon Lowe. Jim Smyly, Don Doxey, Bill Booker, Richard Brownlee, Bradford
each room. For the Winter Term, fraternity, the largest pledge class on the campus. On the front row left Wiggins, 380k Marsh. The third row has Jesse Aldridge, “Bi“ Austin,. . . . John Poteat, Heaster Cea , Da ‘d F th at , .Bolt , Ch lirooms which are not fully oc- to right are. we" Westmoreland, Scotty Rodgers, Tom Mills, Troy. Redfearn, Joe Upchurch, s'Fomm;l Hoghs,?imml;oode:lelle, G. A2. Martin:
cupied Will be designated 88 twoq Woodard, Bob Bumgarner, Tony Woodard, B°b Prongay, Frank John- Pledgemaster. On the last row are found Phil Broughton, Francis Chad-
man rooms, and room rent will be son, Gus Godwin, Earl Beeker, Irving Gower-Pledgemaster. On the wick, Harper Thayer, Roger Scovil, Charles Sappenfield, Dick Dillender,
charged on that basis. At present second row are: Herb Ramsey, Tom Faulkner, Warren Hargett, Al Steve Jones, Buck Pruden, Bill Crabtree, Charles Lawrence.
room rent is based on three men
per room, there will be an in- REFUNDS ON ROOM RENT: on room rents except where a dent) within 10 days from regis- room rent bill. For students not
“9‘39 of 35-00 Pet man in such When rooms are reserved and student does not register or tration day. living in dormitories, the picture
rooms. rent paid, they are rented for the where the student withdraws Picture fee of $2.50 for the fees will be collected during the
There are at present several term, and there will be no refund from college (is no longer a stu- '(AGROMECK will be added to the same period.

dormitory rooms which are ____.____—_________._______ .
vacant. Students who desire to
move to these rooms next term
are requested to inform the
Dormitory Office at once. Other-.
wise, students from nearby three-
man rooms will be shifted to
equalize the number of students

Mite fie flame/3006}!Etfifllf 1
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN ON
THE EAST CAMPUS AT DUKE

Miss Cissie Geilner of Charlotte would have had a wonderful
time if she had come to the Pledge Dances Nov.“’19-20 Gad!

BUB NIVEN

KYANIZE COLOR RECEIPE HEADQUARTERS
Quality Paints and Wallpaper
HENRY D. HILL

205 Oberlin Rd.

MOKE Camels for 30 days . it’s In a recent national test,
revealing— and it’s fun to learn hundreds of men and women

for yourself- smoked Camels, and only
Let YOUR OWN THROAT tell . .

you the wonderful story of Camel’s Camels, for thlrty consecutive
cool, cool mildness. Let YOUR days—an average of 1 t0 “0'5
'0WN TASTE tell you about the a day. Noted throat specialists
rich, full flavor of Camel’s choice examined the throats of these
tobaccos—so carefully aged and smokers every week (a tOtal 0f
expertly blended. 2470 examinations) and reported

N0 THROAT IRRITATION

due to smoking CAMELS!
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any=W Qua/smoke!

Try Camels and test them as you smoke them. If, at any time,
y0u are not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked, return the package with the unused Camels.and we will refund its full purchase price, plus postage.(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem,North Carolina.

According to a Nationwide surveys

MORE DOCTORS
SMDKE crusts mu m

OTHER CIGAREUE
Doctors smoke for pleasure, too! And whenthree leading independent research organiza-tions asked 113,597 doctors what cigarettethey
amoked.thebrandnamedmostwasCalnell
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(hue Holiday, December 6, students enter-
‘inDean‘Cbs‘d’soflieewillmisstheamiable
“Mfmfihissecm.liss
GhdysB.Ces.whohasaceeptedtbeae—

Ebb and input-t in campm life. With a
heartyandsineeregood—hyehuwewishher

.. afithebestathernewpositionandhopetbat
,shewillbehappy.

_Christmas is the one time of the year tha
most everyoneputs aside his differences with
others and wishes them good fortune. If the
whole world could get a heartfull of the true
Christmas spirit things .. might not look so
bleak.
«This country is fortunate that it will be

able to observe the holidays with cheer and
‘ plenty. We should be glad to share our plenty
with those less fortunate. And we should try
to~erase bitter feelings between ourselves.

‘ With these thoughts in mind, the TECH-
-NICIAN wishes everyone a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year. DF

InGodWeTrust...’
Student doubts and fears about the chances _

of a merit rating system for instructors ever
becoming a redlity here have been decidedly
increased by the Faculty Council’s recent ac-
tion in postponing the program as scheduled
for this term. And they cannot be readily re-
assured even by one who is familiar with the
complexities involved. and .with the vast

, amount of work which has been done.
As a matter of fact, we feel that attempt-

ing to justify the decision and the suggestions
of the Council in this case would be not only
useless, but undesefved. For example, they
said that since all departments couldn’t be

’ graded at this time, none should be. Ha! If
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Blown»... thatisavalidreasonthenthisistheNew
York'l‘ines'youarereading.leditberi-
diculoustotellamanwith parakzedlegsthat'
heshouldn’ttrytestreagthenhis‘armsheh
causehecan’teaeeeisehiswholebody‘lWould.
itherifieulousfertbehmideattotellCon—
masthatsineeangovernmeathareaaseould

pointintryinatoimproveanyodtbem?Of
course it would. ‘

Their second reason for the postponemen ,
thatitistoolateinthetermfortherating
tobeWsatisfaetorilstalittle more
intelligent, since it cannot be denied that stu-
dent judgement at this point in the game
might not be as unbiased as desired. But sure-
ly'no instructor’s position would be jeopardiz-
ed by just one report, however unfavorable,
and if the committee in charge felt that the
job could be done, then it wouldhave been
better to have given the students the benefit
of the doubt than to have so drastically- un-
dermined their faith in the good intentions of
the Administration.

Chancellor Harrelson has from the begin-
ning been wholeheartedly in favor of the
merit rating idea. The Deans of the Schools,
who form a part of the Faculty Council, had
also expressed their approval individually for
running the tests this term. And yet these
same Deans, when cloaked in the comparative
anonymity of our august policy-making body,
reassured themselves that it would not be to
the best interests of the college to have the
rating at this time. Apparently none of them
wanted to appear opposed to the idea alone,
but collectively they stopped it cold.
Now let us examine their'suggestions as to

how the grading of the faculty should be done.
First they propose that the rating be made
only once a year. At that rate it would take at
least,six years to get a reasonably accurate
picture of a professor’s teaching ability. On
the other hand if ratings were made every
term, then within two years six reports would
have been made on each instructor, and a
positive enough trend would be established to
either show the instructor how he could im-
prove himself or indicate the need for replac-
ing him. There is no getting around it—if the
college is to benefit from merit rating it must
be done more than once a year.
The Faculty Council’s second 'proposal is

that when the completed forms are collected
from the students, they should be placed in
sealed envelopes and sent to the Chancellor’s
office for grading. That would of course make
the rating much less of a student project and
would doubtless have an adverse effect on
the accuracy of the reports. In addition, it
would place a tremendous amount of work
on an already busy staff, and it is unlikely
that the entire 30,000 forms could be analyzed
with .,much efficiency. However it would be
better done by that method than not at all.
There is one hope that the student body can

cling to regarding 0a favorable future for
merit rating, and it is this: it is utterly incon-
ceivable that . the deans, department heads,
and members of the faculty at large do not
want to improve the quality of the instruction
here at State and thus raise the standards of
the staff. That being the case, we are certain
that the system will be given a fair trial. We
are also certain that if there 'are further de-
lays, those to whom the success of the proj-
ect has ,been entrusted, both students and
faculty, may justly be regarded as guilty of
either criminal negligence or deliberate sabo-
tage. ' ' ‘ HBA
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Be noble minded! Our on
heart, and not other men’s
opinions foe-use our trust honor.

‘ Senna,umJgd
‘ Bypass:mm

TheresaMtberesults;whewill
seethensahaM‘ntbeoere-

.eotbeimprovedatoacetbenwouldbenoiifimmwhthehands of the Campus Government
7W
i TheCouncil has baited Col. Har-
relson to the next meeting fer an
open house fiscmsion of the faculty

, merit rating system. When the pur-
p'ose and object are agreed upon by
the Campus Government and ad-
ministration, the one problem now
remaining will be solved.

No Quick Res-IE?
The chief function of the merit

rating test is ‘to improve the mlity
of instruction. Results of a few an-
nual student inspections should
spur most departments to weed out
hopelessly bad instructors.

Actually the greatest pessibility
lies elsewhere if the instructor gets
the tabulated results of his stu-
dents’ honest opinions. These will
point the direction toward volun-
tary self-improvement. The con-
scientious instructor wants to know
whether or not his efforts and ideas
are meeting with success.
The Council emphasizes one point

more: Any student who is looking
forward toward mass faculty dis-
missals is building himself up for a
let down.

Tri-Campus Conference
Students from the three branches

of the Greater University will meet
in Chapel Hill December 5, to dis-
cuss the formation of a tri-campus

government. 'State will be repre--
sented by a committee of students
headed by Virgil Mims.
The Campus Government has di-‘

rected the committee to travel to
Carolina to discuss the plan. No-
final action will be taken until the
Cauncil hears the committee re--
port.

Coming Soon!
The Traffic Court has reported

that the parking situation is stead-
ily becoming worse. The trouble lies
with the minority of drivers who
cannot appreciate the difficulties
arising from 2400 staff and student ‘
cars competing for 600 spaces.
There may come a time when

student “parking on the campus is.
outlawed.

Vacation Jobs
Pamphlets showing the value of

State College to North Carolina will
soon reach students. The Alumni
Association is sponsoring the proj-
ect to help students talk effectively
to State Legislators while home
Christmas.
Convincing the General Assem-

bly, which convenes in January, of
the merits of ‘ State’s requests is a
major project. Success requires the
actiVeI support of all North Caro-
lina students. As a practical ex-
ample", the men in Owen and Tuck-
er will get out of the mud sooner
by telling the story to their county
representatives than complaining
to the administration which doesn’t
have the money for needed side
Walks.
The revised Constitution and By-

laws have been printed. They will
be ready for distribution as soon
as the covers are completed.

Open Forum‘

December 1, 1948
Dear Mr. Editor: ~~

It behooves me to inform my fel-
low students that the recent “house
cleaning” of the athletic depart-
ment is proving to be a farce.‘To
illustrate, permit me to recount a
recent personal experience with
Mr. Clogston’s department.

Several members of my family
have been interested in seeing the
State College basketball team ever
since, I entered school in 1946. As
soon as I learned that our fine
basketball team was going to play
Pittsburgh University (h, Duke’s In-
door Gymnasium, I made it a point
to try and get some good tickets to
the game.
About two weeks ago I went to

the field house to inquire as to
what I should do to get nine good
tickets to the State-Pitt game. One
of the young ladies told me that
the Duke Athletic Department
was going to handle the tickets as if
the game were theirs. Another
“young lady, who seemed to be a
person of authority verified the
first young lady’s statement, so I
concluded that I should go to Dur-
ham to get my tickets.
On Tuesday another State stu-

dent and I went to Duke University
to get our tickets. The person in
charge there told us that Mr. Lewis
of the Duke Athletic Department
had brought 3,000 tickets to State
College two weeks previously. Thus,
we decided to come back and get our
tickets at State College.
At State College, our requests

for tickets yielded very poor tickets
at the end of the Duke gymnasium.
The young lady told us the good
seats at mid-court had been sold.
After explaining what I had done
in an effort to secure good seats, I
told the young lady that the athletic
department had given me a “raw”
deal. Whereupon the young lady
said, “The athletic department can-
mnot be responsible for all the people
who work here.” I disagreed and

told the young lady the department
not only couldbut must be responsi-
ble for its employees.
About this time the swimming

coach, Mr. Willis Casey, inquired,
“What’s the trouble bud 1'” I in turn
explained my predicament and re—
peated my charges that I had been
given a “bad” deal. Then Mr. Casey
said, “We have‘not sold the tickets
at‘mid-court, but we are reserving
them for the people who support
the basketball'team.” Whereupon I
inquired if the team were not sup-
ported by the government, (it was
a nice way of saying that we stu-
dents support the team as well as
these unnamed persons,) also. Mr.
Casey informed me in an acidly
sarcastic tone of voice that, “If the
President (of the U.S.) wants a
ticket we will see what can be
done.” Then I asked Mr. Casey if he
were a “smart guy,” and he, realiz-
ing that Mr. Clogston had heard the
whole conversation made a half-
hearted effort to apologize.
Upon leaving the field house, my

friend and I were approached by
one .of Mr. Clogston’s assistants.
He explained that the mid-court
seats had been reserved for the
“Wolfpack Club.” We told the gen-,.
tleman that we thought these
people should have good tickets,'but

' that we should have been told the
truth to begin with and further-
more ,the athletic department
should publicize the fact that tick-
ets to the game are available here.
I know two people besides myself,
who made the useless trip to Dur-
ham to get tickets. I believe that
every department at State College
should keep their transactions
“above board” at all times and
surely the athletic department is
no exception. If they lie, cheat and
mislead us as students (right under
our noses), what will they do to us
as Alumni?

Jesse R. Butts

FOR SALE—27 foot Liberty Trail-
er. Permanent location for oc-
cupancy December 16, 1948. 59
Trailwood. '
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-:Over The Back Fencez—z
By SALLY MOORE

Christmas goodies are an old hob- spring our favorite recipe for crisp
by with us.

It must have been a luScious
crisp cookie or crunchy candy re-
ceipe in Mother’s old copies of Bet-
ter Homes and Gardens that first
lured our interest away from mak-
ing mud pics in the back yard into
the kitchen and turned it into the
yearning to do some “real” stirring
up- /
When we look at the dates on

some of our battered recipes we’re
sure that they’re what enticed us
into the kitchen at such a tender
age.
Then when the big brother (our

life-long sparring partner) went
off in quest of “higher education”
—even to Carolina !—these very
same formulae and the boxes of
goodies made‘ by them lifted us
right out of the category of being
just the “kid sister.” At least it’s
wonderful what a few cookies can
do!
Now, we started talking about-

Christmas goodies. They’re just as
good any time of the year, but we
don’t think they hurt the conscience
quite as much, if you’re a little
plump, when eaten during the holi-
day season. Not the figure, mind
you, just the conscience.
And what is more enticing during

this cold holiday weather is a small
apartment or trailer than the mel-
low buttery aroma of crunchy, hot

‘ pecan cookies?
You can be sure with such a

build-up that we are about to

Iexlile Sociely

Honors Grimshaw
The State College chapter of Del-

ta Kappa Phi, the professional tex-
tile society, will honor Prof. Al-
bert H. Grimshaw, a veteran mem—
ber of the college’s faculty, at a
dinner meeting at the Club Bon-
Air in Raleigh Friday night at
7:30.
A large portrait of Professor

Grimshaw will be presented to the
School of Textiles at the college
during the meeting. The presenta—
tion will be made by Tom Scott of
New Bedford Mass., society presi-
dent. Dean Malcolm E. Campbell
of the School of Textiles will accept
on behalf of the School.
A native of Providence, R. 1.,

Professor Grimshaw is a member
of a wide range of scientific and
learned organizations, including
the American Association for the
Advancement of Science and Blue
Key. He was educated at the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology,
Columbia University, N. C. State
College, and the New .Bedford,
Mass., Textile School.

University Hour

Io Feature Hanley'
Dr. Lodwick Hartley, head of the

department of English at State Col-
lege, will be featured as a North
Carolina author ‘of distinction on
the University Hour Wednesday,
December 1, at 10: 30 p.m. The pro-
gram will be broadcast by WPTF.

Dr. Hartley is widely known in
North Carolina for his work in
creative writing. He is the author
of two biographies, a textbok and
many short stories. The biogra-
phies, William Cowper, and This is
Laurence, a biography of the
eighteenth century novelist, Lau-
rence Stern, were widely reviewed
and immediately successful in lit-
erary circles. One of Dr. Hartley’s
short stories is included in this
year’s “0. Henry Memorial Prize
Stories.”

pecan wafers. And we are.
Crisp Pecan Wafers

1/4 c. shortening
'74 c. oleo or butter
1 c. brown sugar (packed well)
.1 egg11/2 c. flour, sifted
‘74 tsp. salt
3!. tsp. soda
1/9. c. broken pecan meats
Cream shortening, oleo and sug-

ar. Add egg, beaten. Add sifted dry
ingredients, a little at a time, mix-
ing well. Drop from spoon onto
well greased cookie sheet. Bake in
moderate oven (350 degrees) for
about 15 minutes.

This makes‘ about three dozen.
Double it if you have the. ingredi-
ents and the boss of the family will
wait maybe a day or two longer be-
fore saying “When do we get some
more cookies?”

s rscnmcuu
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Dorm Doings
By GILBERT MAXWELL

Kicking off on the last dorm the- larger dormitories. Opportun-
column of the year, we find that
the “hottest” news item of the week
is Alexander Dorm’s dance in Frank
Thompson Gym tonight. The Alpha
Zeta chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
sorority will cooperate with the
men in Alexander in throwing the
party that is hailed as the begin-
ning of a new era of dormitory life

‘ at State College. Beta Sigma Phi is
a sorority of business and profes-
sional women dedicated to the task
of promoting social contacts be-
tween its members and the male
population.

Chief dorm assistant James H.
Prevette is in charge of arrange-
mantsforthedance.fiehsswon
.the approval and support of Colonel
Harrelson, Dean Cloyd, and Mr. J.
J. Stewart in his pioneering efforts.
This will be the first dorm dance
sponsored by all floors of one of

ities for more of the same next term
are practically limitless. Why not
sponsor a dance in your dorm ?

Dorm Committee
Fred Kendall, campus govern-

ment prexy, has appointed a com-
mittee to represent the student
body in discussing Dormitory prob-
lems with the controller and man-
ager of service departments. “Col.”
Willie Griffith of Bagwell Manor
is chairman of the group which is
composed of Felton Collier of Alex-
ander, John Leonard of Owen,
David Black of Syme, E. B. Gib-
bert of Fourth, N. L. Dixon of
Owen, and William Edens of Tuck-
er. Homer Sink will represent the
Campus «Government on the com-
mittee: A. C. Barefort will repre-
sent the dormitory organization;
and Gilbert Maxwell will represent
the TECHNICIAN.

This committee is anm
ofthe report madeby 11mm.
committee last week to the cam
government. The report, which was " 8
adopted in its entirety, also calli
for the organization of dormm
clubs in near future, with a trial.
organization in Owen to be formed
next term. The clubs will work on
much the same order as fraterni-
ties, with a policy-making council ‘
composed of representatives from
each dorm.

Frosh Want Peace
George Rogers of Tucker has an- '

nounced the formation of a com-
mittee to cut down on disturbances
in the halls of the freshmen dormi-
tories. He is being assisted in his
worthy efforts by Jack Noland,
Thomas Hills, Louis Early, Ralph
Howey, Sandy Ross, Lloyd Moon,
Bobby Brown, Dick Gillon, George
Spain, Charles Raper, and Don ,1
Ix. These fellows will apprec to
your cooperation in trying to bring
about better studying conditions.
That about winds up “Dorm Do-

ings” for this year. We hope Santa
Claus is good to you, and we’ll be
seeing you next year.
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NEW LOCATION

Our Spacious New Location Opposite The Carolina Hotel
LET LYNN’S SERVICE YOUR CAR WHILE

YOU SHOP
OPEN.ON SUNDAY

IN OUR

C’Wlel'e flute 0! SINCLAIR I’m

GOODYEAR

TIRES - TUBES and BATTERIES

LYNN’S

200- South Dawson St.

SERVICE

3W ‘70. 7/2441 We

SINCLAIR

HUGH LYNN

Delivery Service on
Fuel and Kerosene
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Telephones 9345, 4841 .and 35158
.



Mural Spotlight Oh

,Well, fellers, this is it. Tl e end of
a full fall term of Intramural activ-
ities. I am sorry at this time that
we are not able' to bring you the

. final standings in the loops, but due
‘ to the bad weather we have been
having on campus many of the
games that were scheduled have
had to be postponed to a later date
and therefore the planned schedules
were not finished on time; however,
we will have all the scoop for you
when the winter term rolls around.

. Apologies
Although, I have heard none per-

sonally, I have been informed by
others that several of the teams in
the Intramural Leagues have been
griping about not getting enough
write-ups in this column. There
could possibly be two answers to the
reasons why. First, this has been
an unusually crowded term as far
as‘news going into The TECHNI-
CIAN. I have writen up quite a few
of the games that were never..print-
ed due to the lack of space. Second,
sometimes it is inhumanly possible
to write up every game that was
played since intramurals covers
such a wide part of teams and
players; however, to each of you
who have shown the interest to
complain, I want you to know that
your concern is greatly appreciated;
for it has shown me that your activ-
ities do not stop after the game is
over, and ‘I promise to each of you,
to try to fight for more space in
The TECHNICIAN next terms»

l

1

Herb’s Hecklinus
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllll By HERB BRENNER llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfi

. Next Term’s Slate
A whole array of sports will be

featured come January ’49 and
highlighting the agenda will be
basketball, always a popular sport
among.Intramuralists. Also in the
spotlight will be table tennis, swim—{
ming, and wrestling. Mr. Miller has
urged all teams who wish to enter
into next term’s activities to fill out
the form he has mailed them and re-
turn it to the Intramural office not
later than December 15. This term
coming up is always one filled with
bitter competition and should as
usual prove a potent One to follow.

. A Final Word
Going down the line, here’s a

stockingful of thanks to Mr. Miller
and his entire staff of Intramural
referees for all their wonderful
work in putting across a superbly
planned and executed fall intramu-
ral program. (This'includes Betty,
Mr. Miller’s secretary who does all
the typing of the forms that are
sent out). To my boss, Mr. Hass,,
and may he eat hearty over the
holidays . . . the poor boy looks un-
dernourished so if any of you’all'
have any extra white meat mail it
to Bill Haas, care The TECHNI-
CIAN. To the Wheel of the paper;
Avery, for allowing this columnist
to write, and to the griddle, may
Santa bring you “sticks and stones”
. . . to all of you, the students, may
A’s be in yodr stockings . . . and to
all the World may “Peace on Earth” '
be shared for ever in reward for
such a costly war.

—Off The Decord _
By BOB FREEMAN

Representatives of two widely di-
vergent spheres of music paid their
respects to Raleigh last week.
Under-the auspices of the Civic

Music Association, Charles L. Wag-
ner’s company presented “Romeo
and Juliet ” by Charles Gounod
on November 19.'0ne is apt to re-
gard small, itinerant opera com-
panies with considerable doubt as to
talent and skill, on the assumption
that the better known companies
sign all the best singers, leaving
nothing to the “so-called minor
leagues. But after hearing the per-
formance of Wagner company, a
reconsideration of past prejudices
is called for. Laura Castellano as
Juliette and Jon Crain as Romeo
certainly did' justice to their roles,
both musically and dramatically.
Most of the other characters were
also very good. Although the entire
production was thoroughly profes-
sional, special attention should be
given to the handsome scenery and
costumes. They provided the au-
dience with the necessary visual
appeal.

It is regrettable, in the face of
all this talent, that a better sub-
ject was not chosen for its display.
Gounod was capable of greater
things musically—his opera,
“Faust,” proves that. After Juli-

‘ ette’s famed “Waltz Song” in the
first act, the man next to us re-
marked that he was ready to leave
because the musical high spot had
been reached. The score tends to
become a bit tedious to the average
listener since there is little for him
to carry away. After all, the prin-
cipal reason for going to the opera
is to hear the music. If there is a
stronger desire for plot and dia-
logue, Shakespeare’s play , should
be consulted.
The other particularly note-

worthy musical event of the week
was the visit of Dizzy Gillespie and
his Men of BeBop on Monday night.
It was a thrilling experience for

us—and, judging from the size of
the crowd, we would say the same
for many others. There is no com-
parison between hearing Gillespie
in person and hearing him on rec-
ords (even discounting the fact that
the records now available were
made before the band reached its
present state of perfection). Full
appreciation requires the personal
touch. It is technically impossible—
so it seems—for a recording com-

THIEM’S RECORD
SHOP

1st Store on Fayetteville St.
For one of the Largest Stocks of

Popular— Classical
Semi-Classical Records

Also Visit
Thiem’s

Stationery Store

GRANDMAS

Dining Room

Under New Management

Plate Lunches
Short Orders
Sandwiches, -—..-.m

Fountain Service
Reasonable Rates

Open Week Days.6:30 A.M.
Till 12 P.M.

Sundays 9:00 A.M.’Till
10:00 P.M.

3005 Hillsboro

amt!8'a.
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pany to capture all the tones that fashion, he uses his section as
the band produces. , though they were individuals. Al-

Dizzy is not only an excellent though this idea is not particularly
musician, but he is a great show- unique, it- does give some wonder-
man as well. He brought with him ful sounds. When the sections play
the best rehearsed and best disci- in harmony, there is a great deal
plined band that we have heard in of depth; when they play in uni-
many a day. Rather than feature son, they are actually in unison! He
solist after soloist in chain-smoker did give most of his men solo op-

were “Manteca,”
course “Ool-Ya-Koo.”

O I

More independent experts smoke l.ucky Strike regularly
than the next twb leading brands combined !_ .

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals
the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco—auction-
eers, buyers and warehousemen. More of these independent
experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined. .

LucKY sunk: nuns nus rosscco i ,.

So round, so. firm, so lully packed — so free and easy on the draw
t

portunities, and from what we were
able to hear (the public system at
Memorial Auditorium is far from
being adequate) they made“ pretty
much the most of them. The num-
bers that particularly pleased us

“I Can’t Get
Started,” “Two Bass Hit,” and of

v
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N. C. State Student Gets National Recognition

John A. McLeod, Jr., of Sanford (second from left), a student in dairy manufacturing at
N. C. State, is shown as he received a silver medal in recognition of his accomplishments as second

7 place winner in ice cream judging at the 27th annual Collegiate Students’ International Contest for
judging dairy products at Atlantic City, N. J. Left to right: Ralph Whitehead,» of Michigan State
College, who won third place; McLeod; Donald H. Pflueger of Iowa State College, who took first
place; and Robert C. Hibben, executive vice-president of the International Association of Ice Cream

Talent Displayed As
Profs Turn To Books
Your professor may be an author

too!
The Watauga Book Shop is fea-

turing a display this week of books
written by State College professors.

There are approximately 15
books which may be used for texts
or used to supplement a text.
Among the books on display are
The New Pressure Game in Basket-
ball by Everett N. Case, Head .
Basketball Coach, Light and Color
in Industry by F. W. Lancaster,
and College Algebra by H.'A. Fish-
er, professor of mathematics. There
are also a number of lecture sylla-
bus edited by B. B. Brant, head of
the zoology department.—_———____L_________—

' l E E ' S
Chinese Laundry

330 W. Hargett St.

.. Fine workmanship

Men’s Clothes
a

Speciality

Fergurson’

Hardware

and

H 8. A Radio Service

2904 Hillsboro St.

Give Us a Trial

Ed Rasbury
Eats Grits

.He’s A Member
Of

S.A.G.E.

Bill Allen To Play

Manufacturers, who presented the awards. n

AI Woodsman’s Dance
Saturday night, December 4,

Frank Thompson Gymnasium will
be gaily decorated with pines, ever-
greens, and the traditional crepe
paper, for that is the night when
the Forestry Club brings its An-
nuaI‘ Logger’s Ball to the campus.
From 9 ’til 12, Bill Allen and his
Orchestra will produce the music
for the completely informal affair.
The dance has no sponsors, and the
guests are invited to dress as they
please (informally that is) and are
requested to abstain from wearing
corsages.
From experienc gathered from

previous dancesyt e Forestry Club
decided that this year they would
present a low-priced, informal
dance to the students on the cam-
pus with the primary aim of seeing
that everyone attending spend an
enjoyable evening. This year’s Log-
ger’s Ball is the result of that plan-
ning and has every'indication of
bearing: out that aim. This dance
promises to be different in that it
has no special meaning or purpose
other than to provide an evening’s
entertainment at a low price. It is
being given entirely for the benefit
of those students who desire a low-
priced, informal dance where they
can take their dates and just let
the good times roll.
.The dance is open to all students

of the college, and the tickets sell
for $1.25 per couple or stag. At-
tendance will be limited to 300
couples.
D a n c e Committee Chairman .

Wade Jones reports that ticket
sales are progressing favorably and
that he expects a complete sell-out.
Some tickets are still available and
any member of the Forestry Club
can obtain tickets for person’s
wishing to attend the dance.
Jones also said that the dance

committee has some additional en-
tertainment on tap for the guests
during intermission.

FOR SALE—All wool overcoat, ex-
cellent condition. Size 36, dial
3-7919.

FRESHMAN desires tutoring in
Freshman Chemistry, phone
3-5355. Instructor desirable.

,WANTED —— One metal drawing
box. Will make substantial offer.
Call Oscar Williams at 4684.

BILL ALLEN ’

Nash Speaks To

Faculty luncheon
One of the main tasks cf college

and university faculty members to-
day is to assist the individual stu-
dent “to integrate his major field
of study and relate it to an under-
standing of human life and des- annually, was presented this year
tiny,” Dr. Arnold Nash, head 0f the to John C. Barber of Moyock, a
Department bf Religion at the Uni- junior in
versity of North Carolina, said in
a talk at a faculty luncheon at
State College recently.

Dr. Nash, one of the chief speak-
ers in the college’s observance of
“Religion In Life Week,” told the
faculty that one of civilization’s
bottlenecks is a lack 'of “the sense
of the ultimate meaning of life.”
.The world, he said, has “too much

religion,” but the difficulty is that
this religion is not Christianity.
Modern man, he stated, needs “a
sense of direction,” based on the
teachings of Jesus Christ.

Tel-31679
We Deliver

Xi Sigma Pi Holds ’-

Farewell Party

. ester; Wade Jones; Gil Durham;

ARNOLD REXAll DRUGS
Registered Pharmacists

So You Miss Mom’s Home Cooked Food!

Drive Out To

. Colonial Pines Hotel
Meals from 90c up are served daily, 12-2 P.M.; 6-8 P.M.

Cordial Welcome Awaits You
31/; Miles South Across From R.G.A.
On Highway l5-A Clubhouse

The Mu Chapter of the Xi Sigma
Pi, honorary forestry fraternity,
held a farewell picnic and dance at
Crabtree Creek Park over . the
Thanksgiving holidays. The occa-
sion was to bid farewell to the
graduating members this, Christ-
mas. Among those honored were
Jake Broadway, past forester;
Ernie Munger, past associate for-
and Tom Yancey.
Over 30 members and guests

were present, and all enjoyed an
evening of eats and dancing. A
short program of singing was ar-
ranged. New officers to replace
those graduating were also an-
nounced. Tom Hassell replaced
Broadway as Forester and Mike
Pekar replaced Munger as associate
forester.

~ .GIVE JEWELRY

FOR CHRISTMAS.

Make This A Bright Christmas

(—-—-)

Scholarship Created N0 Extra Charge For Gifts Wrapped

For Foresters . For Mailing
The board of directors of the

Ralph K. 00x Paper Company, Inca Weatherman Jewelers ,of Dover, N. C., and Wellsburg,
Va., recently established a scholar-

1904 Hillsboro Streetship award in the Division of For-
estry at State College in honor of
Mrs. Hulda Johnston Cox, wife of
the company’s founder. The board ‘
created the award as “a living trib-
ute to her capacity as a guiding
counselor and outstanding woman.”
The scholarship, valued at $500

TOWN House

RESTAURANT ‘
2510 Hillsboro St.

florestry at the college.

Important!
Rex Hospital Blood Bank is

having difficulty in‘ contacting
donors when they are needed.
They would like for all men who
are listed with them as donors
to make sure their address and
phone number is up to date on the
files out there. If you moved or
made a change during the sum-
mer, please contact them. More
__volunteer professional donors are
needed. .

Jack Leonard: Hello Chuck

Chuck: Hi Jack

Jack Leonard: What's Good Tonight

Chuck: Try theyChicken Pan Pie

Jack Leonard: I will—Hey it is only 60c or am I
dreaming ?

Chuck: It’s only 60c and each and every night there will
be “three” 60c dinners on the -menu. Won’t there
Buck?

3025 Hillsboro St. E '7 ' ‘ HRaleigh, N. 0. Buck. There suiQ will, every night. .1



KM; . By BILL HOFFMAN
,i If you go over to the Little
Tutu tonight .or tomorrow night
«you will, see enacted “The Lady
Has Ides,” originally produced un-
is: the title “Anything Can Hap-

However, the author, Jack
- (not to be confused with any
other Kelly), preferred to call it
“Sweet Moan.”

Dennis Curtin (Andy Goodwin)
Ind his wife Elaine (Lorena Good-
win) are snuggled warmly in a
small. New York apartment ,with
Elainefs mother (Frances Greene)
who has an energetic desire to make
Dennis rich and famous. And Den-
nis wishes he were rich and famous
too, I think (not for his sake—for

‘ 'llaine’s). Well, his big chance
, comes when he is errand-boy-
ing around a radio studio and it
i d'mcovered that he can read
poetry like nobody’s business. He is
catapulted to fame between the
first and second acts and has bobby
aoxers everywhere willing to sur-

' render their virginity. Of course
*' s everybody knows that it is impos-

‘ sible to be happy with money.
Elaine feels that cash is coming
between her and Dennis. Dennis is
rapidly growing sick of putting-up
with such people as his sponsor,
Mrs. Martin Moseley, whose inter-
est it is to get Wonderwet Hair
Oil, containing the magic ingredi-
ent GELV, onto more heads. So

‘1‘ . Dennis blows the whole thing up
2 in the most interesting way—he
it tells his audience some charmless
'; ~ things during a broadcast, but not

before dedicating a few very sweet
lines to his almost-lost love who
returns and, without too much of a
struggle, ends the play. ~

| You will have to use your imagi-
nation to get any black magic out of
Andy Goodwin’s voice and some
good hearing to catch all of his

" lines. Lorena Goodwin does a fair-
ly good job, but why, oh why the

a script was amended to include her
is singing a song, I don’t know. Her
‘ singing and playing are good, but

it is not a musical. A few lines
, would have been all right. Out of

the apartment across the hall comes
a further distraction in the form of
Barbara McIntyre who is obvious-
ly possessed of talents which tran-
scend the stage.
Jimmy Theim is supposed to be

- the gay, sarcastic wit and should
not be ashamed of himself when he

llltltlltE‘

' Swain Addresses

ran won 101*

Technical Institute Wildlife Society

A.l.Ch.E. Meeting ‘ Otters Scholarship Elects Ollicers
Seniors and veterans dominated growing interest and attendance atAt the November 30 meeting of

the A. I. Ch. E., L. H. Swain of
the English Department illustrated
three ways in which the experts,
political, scientific, and otherwise,
crawl out on a limb and saw it off.
The embarrasing procedures are to
hide behind the “technical ques-
tion,” to reject an’ idea as “new-
fangled,” and to create personal
prejudices. . 7

Dr. E. M. Schoenborn, Head of
the Chemical Engineering Depart-
ment, explained the Department
was accredited by both the Engi-
neering Council for Professional
Development and the A. I. Ch. E.
The faculty and students of the

Department learned with regret of
the sudden illness of Dr. F. P. Pike,
one of the faculty, and wish for
him a quick recovery.

Chess Club
In anlelection held Nov. 12, 1948

the State College Chess Club select-
ed the following officers for the re-
maining school year.

President Richard Gustafson,
Sen., Chem. Engr.
Executive Vice President—Rich-

ard Wooten, Soph., Chem. Eng»: . ,
Secretary—Edward J. wagner,

Fresh., EE.
Treasurer — Donald E. Strick-

houser, Jun., Engr. Gen.
Personnel Secretary Chester

Wrzos, Fresh., Agr. & Bio. Chem.
The club is open to all students

and faculty. The final meeting of
the term will be held Dec. 3, 1948 in
the Y.M.C.A.

clever. Since I read the play before
seeing it, I was particularly con-
scious of many instances where the
clever script was let down com-
pletely or slightly mauled. _

Frances Greene goes after her
role in a hungry, enjoyable fashion,
Webb Surratt bends over. back-
wards to entertain us, Phil Ellis is
gaily natural, and Alan Burke,
Gloria Moore, Bob Sullivan, Rod
Amundsen put together some radio
satire which is fairly entertaining.

All in all, I think you will come
away, if not thorougly satisfied, re-
membering that there were times
when you laughed.

Let’s hope for magnificent treat-
ment of “Laura,” the next produc-

uses profanity—it’s supposed to be tion.__————-———————'—'————‘_——__—_-_—-— ~
Illllllllllllllllllllllllllll|||lll|llllll|ll|lllllIllllllllllllllllllllllll||llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll||-_E

Brooks Recreation

Center

Center N. Boylan and Tucker Streets

Skating and Bowling.

1 Fountain and Grill

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

[eludesects factors as the origin,

A scholarship award, including
all tuition and fees for one year of
study, will be offered next spring
by the Morehead City Technical In-
stitute, a branch of State College,
Directo Edward W. Ruggles of
the C lege’s Extension Division,
announced here recently.
North Carolina high school! grad-

uates or high school seniors who
will graduate in June, 1949, are
eligible to compete for the award,
which is valued at approximately
$300. Applications must be received
by March 15, 1949.
“Each applicant,” Director Rug-

gles stated, “will be required to
take a series of mechanical apitude
tests. Schedules for these tests will
beset up as convenient to all ap-

‘ plicants as possible. Applicants will
be notified well in advance of the
time and place of the tests.

“In addition, each applicant must
submit an essay of not less than -
_2,000 words on ao\m chnical sub-
ject. Suggested su jects~ include:
the Diesel engine, television, radio,
welding, woodworking, machine
shop practice, the steam engine,
aviation, etc. The essay should in-
development, use, explanations and
contribution to mankind. The ap-
plicant is free to select any techni-
cal subject of interest.

“If the applicant has constructed
a radio, a short wave transmitter,
a model train, aeroplane, etc., he
may make a complete report in. lieu
of the above essay on the construc-
tion of such obchts. This report
should be accompanied by draw-
ings and photographs. The report
should include materials used,
methods of construction, use, and
operation.

Judges of the contest will be
Chancellor J. W. Harrelson; Dean
J. H. Lampe of the school of Engi-
neering; Paul B. Mitchell, director
of the Morehead City Technical
Institute; Director Ruggles of the
Extension Division; and L. 'L. Ivey,
manager of the Student Supply
Stores.

All applications and entries
should be mailed to the Morehead
Ctiy Technical Institute, Box 388,
Morehead City, North Carolina.
Application blanks and detailed in-
formation about the award will be
sent free of_charge upon request. a

filllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

the elections of new officers for
the Leopold Wildlife Society at the
October 14th meeting. For the of-
fice of President, the members
unanimously elected Yates Middle-
ton Barber, Jr. Mr. Barber hails
from Moyock, N. C. and has taken
a very active part in the activities
of the society during his four years
at State College. Jack Franklin
Dermid of Charlotte was the mem-
bers’ choice for Vice President.
The vacancies of Treasurer and

Secretary were filled by two more
upperclassmen. Sam Folger Poole

December f 1948
Towle of Newark, N. J. won the
Treasurer’s duties. For Program
Chairman, Royston Rice Rudolph,
Jr. of Salisbury was the selection.
Mr. Rudolph 'is responsible for the
each succeeding meeting because of
the excellent programs and speak-
ers he has been fortunate enough to
obtain. The only non-senior win-
ning a berth in fihe elections was
sophomore Edward Braxton Brad-
ley who occupies the post of the’
newly-created Publicity Chairman.
Mr. Bradley’s home is in Raleigh.

' Managers Needed
Any freshmen interested in be-

coming Swimming Manager please
from Greensboro was elected to contact George Andrews at the pool
serve as Secretary, and Henry A. any afternoon after‘4 o'clock.

Wilmont Barber Shop‘
“You can tell the Barber how you want your hair cut.”

“This Is No Clip Joint.”
3023 HILLSBORO ST.

10% Ol'l'

Special To All State Students
And Their Wives

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY BEGINNING DEC. 4. 10%
DISCOUNT ON ALL DIAMOND RINGS, STONE
RINGS, LUGGAGE, AND MANY OTHER ITEMS.
BUDGET TERMS AT NO EXTRA COST. BUY NOW
AND SAVE.

.7 Sarah-c, 1‘9""

.2406 Hillsboro St.
Opposite Ricks Hall

The ONE HUNDRED $3.95.
The" FOUR HUNDRED $4.95.

This Van Heusen shirt has the most famous collar of
them all, Van. Heusen’s patented, exclusive one-piece
collar. Can't wilt or wrinkle . . . needs no starch to look
starchcd . . . stays neat all day. In white broadcloth,
laboratory-tested and Sanforizcd—a new shirt free if
younVan Heusen shrinks out of size! Other Van Heusen
shirts $3.50, $3.95, $4.95.

0 You’llfind college men’s collarfavorites in

' Van Heusen

the world’s smartest shirt
PHILLIPS-JONES cone, NEW YORK 1. N. Y.

”VAN HEUSEN" I. A TRADE MARK REGI.TERED IN THE U. ‘. PATENT OFFICE
I, .
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Soccer Approved As Intercollegiate Sport .

InertineAround
13wa

The bookies'knew what they were talking about when they picked
‘ Villanova to win by two touchdowns in the game Saturday. But they
didn't mention anything on their little sheets about the kind of game
the “Wildcats” would be playing.

If we hadn’t had constant reminders that the game was an inter-
collegiate affair, we’d have sworn that State was playing a professional
outfit. The slugging, crawling, and general tactics of the Wildcats were
everyday happenings in the play-for-pay league, but are taboo in col-
legiate games. '

Before we go any further, I want to say that Coach Feathers and his
staff and especially the team deserves a lot of credit for playing a
clean game despite the roughness of the Villanova crew. It’s plenty hard
to keep-the feathers unruffled (that is no pun!) when the going gets as
rough as it was on the field last Saturday.

Naturally, the players and ceaChes aren’t going to cry about the
dirty play of if team, because everyone immediately starts the old
“sour grape” routine. That’s where I have the jump. I can say what
I think, and what I think about the sportsmanship of the Villanova team
is probably being echoed all over the campus by many students who saw
the game. '
A big team plays rough because it is big. No man who is on the field

minds a hard jarring tackle or block. Any man who goes out there ex-
[pects some rough bumps, but there is a big difference between rough-
ness and pure dirtiness.

It'1s a shame for a team to lose some of the honor they could gain by
having an outstanding team just because some of the men play dirty
ball. Except for the fact that Villanova was outstandingly unsportsman-
like, the team is damn good. Bobby Polidor is a great little back and
deserves most of the credit for the Wildcats victory.

Getting away from the complaints, State played its second best game
of the season against Villanova. Naturally, the Carolina game will stand
out in every student’s mind as THE game this season, but the Villanova
contest is second on my list as State’s game of the year.

Chuck Musser climaxed a great season Saturday against the Cats.
Musser never plays the flash’y defense game. He seldom breaks through
to throw the opponent for long losses, but Chuck can be counted on to
plug up any hole over his side of the line. He is usually the last man to
come out of those big pile-ups on the line of scrimmage.
Chuck really follows Knute Rockne’s axiom, “You guards get in there

and get on the bottom of the pile and stay there. I’ll tell you when the
game is over.”

Musser’s ability is shown by his selection on two All-Southern second
team lists.-Both A.P. and the Southern Sports Writers pickal Chuck
for the second team berth. Another season next year like the one just
past, and Musser will move up a few strings!
Now that the football has been put away for this year, honors are

pouring into State’s Camp every day.
The big thrill came when Bernie Watts, Musser’s running mate on

the other side of the line was named to two first team posts on All-
Southern selections. A.P. named Bernie on its first team, and the
Southern Conference Sports writers listed him in the same spot. Center
Smo Saunders received Honorable Mention at the inOt spot in the

, A.P. choices, and second team choice on the Sou. Conf. writers team.
Watts and Saunders made first team All-State, with Musser on the

second squad. On the All-State Honorable Mention list are Buck Blom-
quist and Tony Romanowsky at end, Freshman star Elmer Costa at
Tackle, and Oscar Bozeman, Gwynn Fletcher, Dick Johnson, Ogden
Smith, and Ed Mooney in the backfield.
The game Saturday marked the last collegiate appearance on the

gridiron for Captain Bozeman, Fletcher, Blomquist, Miller, and Barks-
dale. Haven’t had the opportunity to talk with the other players, but
“Boze” told us Saturday night that he had just wound up ten years of
high school, service, and college ball and that he “has had enough.”

It is a shame that a more fitting tribute couldn’t have been arranged
for these seniors at the game, but, speaking for the student body, it’s
safe to say that we are all glad that you fellows were playing FOR us
rather than AGAINST us!
Bob Bowlby got a well-deserved honor Monday night when the team

elected him to act as captain of the football team next season. Bob will
be playing his last year of college football.
At the same dinner, Musser and Watts both were nominated as most

valuable men on the ’48 team.
This is the last issue of the paper to come out during the fall term, so

we look back over the sports picture for the term.
Our football team had the most unsuccessful season ever experienced

under Coach Feathers. Just a glance at the 3-6-1 record causes some low
spirits, but when you go a little deeper into the story, there is some
consolation.
Most people just look at the record and think nothing of the compe-

.tition that caused such a showing. State had a rough schedule all
season and lost some very close games to teams that have gone through
the season and ended up near the top in national rating.

Five of the six losses were to teams that are making New Year’s Day
appearances in bowls. Two of the teams that whipped State are in the
nation’s top ten, and State outplayed both of them! Clemson and Care-
lina both got the scare of the season when they met State.

So, if you look a little closer at the schedule, that 3-6-1 1ece1d is not
as hard to swallow.
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(Continued on Page 11)

HardWood

Chatter
By FRANK PETTINELLI

Jubilee Hall in Munich, Germany
is quite a few miles from Raleigh,
U.S.A. even as the crow flies.
Whether or not you went overseas
"by crow or troop-ship, you might
suddenly he carried back by old,
warm memories some night as you
watch the State College “wonder
five” perform.

Think, Chum—did you ever see
that name on a mimeographed 3rd
Army basketball program? 'That’s
right, Vic Bubas, the same mild,
shy guy who very quietly and
capably is filling the “sneakers” of.
Leo Katkaveck, played guard for
the 15th Corps basketball squgl in
’45 and ’46 over in “das Deutsch-
land.”
While ,you are at it, take a good

look at Paul Horvath and Jack
McComas, and don’t be too sur-
prised if you remember seeing these
other two Wolfpackers play on that
same team with Vic. If ‘you are
somewhat astounded, just imagine
what Vic thought when he found
Jack and Paul sitting next to him
-in the locker room of Frank
Thompson gym when he first ar-
rived from Gary, Indiana.

This was one of the times when
the ficklewhims of ‘Lady Luck de-
cisively rang the bell for State
College.

Mr. Bubas is getting along
famously on and off the court. Talk
to him for a few minutes and you
will understand why he has a
healthy “B” average. Vic also is a
broad-jumper on the track team, a
member of Thirty and Three, and
he hopes to make “S.A.G.E.” in the
near future.

Vic is an extremely modest fel-
low when it comes to talking about
his court play. He will turn the
brightest red in the old spectrum
when anyone compliments his fine
defensive play and very sweet
“floater” shot. This particular
floater shot he uses is employed
super expertly, and the old master,
Bob Davies himself, would drool if
1n.

If you think he turns red when
you talk about his court prowess,
just call him the “red-headed” Va-
lentino of Gary, Indiana or ask
him about the imported “Louis
XIV” bed he owns—the only one of
its kind in the Stadium Dorms!

Vic does not intend to play pro-
fessional ball after graduation, but
he would like to coach basketball
and settle down to a modest life.
Watch Vic very closely this sea-

son. He is definitely a “business-
man” on the hardwood, a business-
man who plays smart, steady bas-
ketball from the first tap ’til the
final buzzer.

he were to gaze upon Vic driving

Clogston Announces Favorable Act

Of Council, DeGreat May be Coach
By BILL HAAS

Athletic Director Roy Clogston
announced Tuesday that Soccer will
be added to State College’s athletic
program next fall. The addition of
Soccer to the regularly supported
sports was discussed and passed on
by the Athletic Council at a recent
meeting.
The move was made to add the

sport after a group of Internation-
al students Organized an unofficial
Socer team last season and met
several of the teams in this area.
Enough interest and ability was ’
displayed by the group to warrant
action by the council to add Soccer
as a regularly supported sport on
the campus.

Student coach Degroat headed
the team of 22 men last season and
will likely be chosen by the council
to coach the Soccer team next fall.
This is unofficial, but Mr. Clogs-
ton has stated that Degroat’s name
will be brought up for discussion
for the job at a future meeting of
the Athletic Council. .
The addition of Soccer to State’s

roster of athletics is a good ex-
ample of Mr. Clogston’s interest
and cooperation with the student
body in athletic matters. The new
Athletic Director has made several
beneficial changes in the sports set-
up since he came to Raleigh late in
July, and extensive plans are under
way for more changes for the bene-
fit of State College students and
the Athletic Department:

Soccer is not one of the more
familiar sports in the South, but
one look at the game converts any
person interested in rugged athle-
tic competition.
The game is played extensivelyin

the Northern schools, and is a
favorite in England, Mexico, and
Eastern Europe. It is a rough com-
bination of football, basketball, and
the English game of Rugby.

a basketball is used in the game. ,
The field resembles the molar
football field, with nets at each
end, which are about seven fest '
wide and four feet high.
Theideaofthegameis toad-

vance the ball into the netbybyuslng
either head or feet. No playeris al-
lowed to touch the ball with his
hands except the goalie, who can
toss it back into play after an at-
tempt is made by the opponent to
score.
No blocking is allowed except in

the manner that is employed on
the basketball court. “Passes" can
be intercepted to gain possession
of the ball or the players can move
inandtrytostealtheballby
kicking it away from the opponent.

Soccer supplies all the thrills and
tumbles of football, with the speed
and deception necessary in basket-
ball.
No official games will be played

this season, although the team may
play several practice games for the
benefit of the students. Just an
intrOductory offer, so to speak.
“Ruly” Rivadeneyra of Gold

Dorm is in charge of publicity.for
the team and would like to talk to
any man interested in playing on
the squad next year or who would
like to get in on the practice ses-
sions this season.
There is little likelihood that the

team will travel out of the flate
next season, but this is just a
personal opinion. Interest and ac-
tivity in the sport can make it one
of the favorites at State.

Competition next season will
probably be limited to “Home and
Home” games with Carolina, Duke,
High Point, etc.
The field behind the Coliseum

will be laid out as a practice "and
playing field for the new Soccer
team, Mr. Clogston stated in the

A ball approximately the size of interview Tuesday.

DIAMONDS — DIAMONDS — DIAMONDS
I can actually save you money on that Christmas engagement

ring and supply all your jewelry needs.
HALL WINGFIELD

2226 Hillsbore St. Phone 34820—31539

For The Newest In Men’s Clothing Visit.

205' S. Wilmington St.
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In Season Opener
Tonight the State College five

will meet the Hanes Hosiery bas-
ketball squad at Memorial Auditor-
ium with revenge in its eyes and
hopes for a decisive and thorough
victory.

“'2 As for last Tuesday night’s en-
' counter, Hanes hung up its stocking

just 25 days. ahead of time and re-
ceived a 49-38 Christmas present

: from the heralded Wolfpack.
’ After the first three minutes of

play, State found itself ahead by
3-1. Within the next seven minutes
the slow-moving score reached a
8-6 tie as Ed Bartels layed up two
importantgioints and the first quar-

‘ ter ended.
With Paxton controlling the de-

1 fensive backboard and Loftis set-
' ting from the outer circle, Hanes
. . piled up four points to make the
1 score 14-10. ,

Hanes took advantage of the poor
9 shooting and passing of the jittery
; Wolfpackers and Dillon and Loftis
: ambled the score on to the total of
! 16-11. 1

The fast moving Pack seemed to
I be off the range and without a
, doubt the boys kifew they were in

trouble as the half ended at 22-15
for Hanes.

Paul Horvath controlled the tap
at the start of the second half, but
the ball was knocked out of bounds.
Hanes took‘ the ball out and scored
a quick three points. Horvath tap-

- ped in a two-pointer and Dickey
hit on a free shot that brought the
score to 29-18.

Coach Case sent in Warren Car-
tier after a few minutes elapsed,
and as Swede sent in two points
with a nice push-shot, State’s hopes
began to rise.
Sam Ransino sent in two more

and as Dickey drove in for two, the
score hit 36-33.
The three point gap didn’t last

for long as Sheek and Dillon of
Hanes helped raise the total to
39-33.

In the next five minutes, Hanes
added six more points and things
began to look very dismal for State
College as the score read 45-33.
With two and a half minutes to

go, Case sent in Bob Garrison, the
freshman newcomer, for Vic Bubas.
McComas dropped in two points as
Garrison fed the ball to him from
the backboard, but the shot proved
fruitless with only one minute left
in the game.
Homth scored eight points to

lead State’s scoring. McComas pick-
ed up seven, and Dickey and Bubas
each got six.
The box score:

“ State to n TPDickey. f .................. 1 4McCain-,1 ................ 3 1 '1Ranaino. f ........ . ......... 1 0 2Cartier. f .................. 1 1 3Horvath. c .................. 2 4 8Bartels, g .................. 2 0 4
18310:: a ................... :1, g gu , g ....................Garrison. g ................. 0 A). 2

Totals .................. 14 10 38
Hanes FG FT '1‘?
Paxton, f .................. 1 3 5Cheek. f .................... 2 1 5
Anderson, 1 ................ 4 0 8
Hampton. c ................ 2 1 5
Dillon, c ................... 2 5 9
Greer, g .................... 0 2 2
Snow. g ....... , ............ ~-..2 0 ;
Loftis. g ................... 4 1 . 2
Vaughn. g ..................j .2

................. 18 18 49
W score: Hanes 22, State 15.

Free missed' Dickey 6. o.
Cartier 2. Hornth 8. Di!-

RJDEHS WANTED—New Eng-
land-New York. Leave Raleigh
“spanneeamberuthandre-
tumJanuary2n¢CallCharles
Bodwellorl'orrest Petersafter
Opmatm. ’,

Bartels Honored
The first All-American team of

the ’48-’49 basketball season, se-
lected in the December issue of
Sport magazine now on the news-
stands, features on the first five
Ed Macaulay, St. Louis University,
George Kaftan, Holy Cross, AIex
Groza and Ralph Beard, Kentucky,
and Kevin O’Shea, Notre Dame.
Three centers were selected

among the first five because the
selectors for Sport “just couldn’t
leave off” Groza and Kaftan after
nominating Macaulay for center.
The Kentucky and Holy Cross pivot
aces were placed at forward posi-
tions.
On its second cluggfiport selected

Bob Cousy, Holy 'oss, Tony La-
velli, Yale, Jim McIntyre, Minne-
sota, Wallace ‘Wah Wah” Jones,
Kentucky, and Frank Saul, Seton
Hall. Third team selections were
Dick Dickey, North'Carolina. State,
Vince Boryla, Denver, Vern Gard-
ner, Utah, Jackie Robinson, Baylor,
and Dick McGuire, St. John’s of
New York. The fourth quintet is
comprised of Sherman White, Long
Island University, Dike Eddleman,
Illinois, Ernie Vandeweghe, Col-
gate, Pete Coorlas, DePaul, and
Slater Martin, Texas.
Ed Bartels and Jack McComas

received honorable mention in the
selections.

Addington Honored
Lloyd B. A, dington, Jr. of 1596

Glenview Av nue, Memphis, Tenn.,
a former student at the North Caro-
lina State College in Raleigh,
N. C., has been named to the Dean’s
List for scholastic achievement at
Clark University, this city. Mr. Ad-
ding-tan, an Army veteran of World
War II, is a member of the Senior
Class at Clark, is majoring in geog-
raphy at the Internationally known
Clark Graduate School of Geog-
raphy.
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Hoopsters Out For Revenge On Hane

Semi-Pros Win 49-38 Dickey, McComas, Pack Drp'ps final

Game To Villanova;
By JACK BOWERS

Playing before a small crowd of
8,500 fans in rain-soaked Riddick
Stadium Saturday afternoon, the
North Carolina State College grid-
ders ended their 1948 season with
a 21-7 defeat at the hands of a
surprisingly strong Villanova elev-
en.
The big and tough Wildcats,

losers only to, strong Army and
Boston ‘College this year, proved
to be too powerful for the Wolf-
pack. Rolling up 20 first downs to
State’s 8 and gaining 260 yards
rushing to the Wolfpack’s 44 yards,
the ’Cats rolled almost at will,
especially in the disasterous second
half.

Battling on almost even terms in
the first half, the Wolfpack man-
aged to hold the score to 7-7.

Fullback Pasquariello plunged
over from the six for the first ’Cat
tally. This run was set up by a pass
interference penalty imposed on
the ’Pack on the state six yard
line.

State’s only score came on a pass
from Ogden Smith to Bill Thomp-
son. Jim Byler added the extra
point.
Early in the third period, Bobby

Polidor, Villanova’s classy half-
back, scampered off tackle for a
50-yard run to put the Wildcats
ahead to stay. Polider, in 10 trys
carried the pigskin for 110 yards
for an average of 11 yards per try.

Bill Doherty and Andy Gordon,
Villanova’s talented T quarter-
backs, added to the effectiveness of
the ’Cats with their skillful ball
handling.
For the Wolfpack, guard Charlie

Musser, end Tony Romanowsky,
and wingback Bill Thompson play-
ed outstanding games. Thompson.
on six trys, netted 31 yards for a
five yard per try average.

1-15.1 Shaw Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
. Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

lob! how popular Sheedy is since he switched to Wildroot
Cream-Oil. So—don’t monkey with other hair tonics—get
Wildroot Cream-Oil right away. A little bit grooms your hair
neatly and naturally without that greasy, plastered-down look.
Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose dandruff. Helps
you pass the Finger-Nail Test. Non-alcoholic Wildroot Cream-
Oil contains Lanolin. Get a bottle or tube today at any drug
or toilet goods counter. And have your barber give your
coconut professional applications. Considering what Wildroot ‘
Cream-Oil does for your appearance, the
cost is peanuts!
* of327 Burratigbs Drive, Snyder, N. Y.

".
9
"-9;

Wildroot Company, Inc., Bufl'alo 11, N. Y. ‘ ’

WE TYPE THESES AND
TERM PAPERS

Office Services
1007 Capital Club Bldg.

2nd Mezzanine
Sir Walter Hotel

Mrs. Smith
Phone 9936Beaux Arts Society

Announces“ Contest
Architectural students at North

Carolina State College are eligible
to compete for prizes totaling $250
in a national contest just an-
nounced by the Beaux-Arts Insti-
tute of Design, in cooperation with
the Tile Council of America.
The contest calls for the design-

ing of an elementary school and
kindergarten in which special at-
tention is given to the use of clay
tile. First prize is $100, second
$75, third $50 and fourth $25. The
competition closes December 20 and
will be judged between January 4
and 8.

Students from universities and
colleges in the United States, Cana-
da and Cuba have been invited to
submit entries in the current con-
test. A larger number of other com-
petitions is _also being sponsored by
the Beaux-Arts Institute of Design
during the 1948-49 school year.

NATIONAL

SHUFFLEBOARD

3003 Hillsboro

Playroom. — Sales
And Service

7 SHUFFLE BOARDS

12 TILL 11 PM.

10c Per Game Per Person

A Gam‘e For
Men and Wamen

O For EUROPEAN dishes
0 For SOMETHING NEW
C For SOMETHING DIFFERENT

DeliciOus Hot Sandwiches and Soups Served
Till Closing Time

EAT AT

7/2 18%
ACROSS FROM PATTERSON HALL

Impromptu Parties

So Easy with Coke

Ask/or it either way . . . M. '
trade-mark: mean the Jam: thing.

IO‘ITLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
CAPITAL COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

o I94I,Tbo Coca-Cola Company

9:. ”at:
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Cubs Score Win Over Davidson
Coach Tom Gould's Freshmen’

Football team closed their season
last week by defeating the baby
Wildcats of Davidson 12-6. Their,
season’s record now stands at two
wins and five defeats, the victories
coming over Davidson, and Duke,
while dropping contests to Wake
Forest, Campbell College and North
Carolina.
The Baby Pack opened their sea-

son of five games against a strong
Wake Forest Freshmen Team who
defeated them by the score of 19-7.
The only State score coming when
Guard Jim‘ Spriggs recovered a
blocked punt in the end zone for
the touchdown.
On October 28 Coach Tom

Gould’s Baby Wolfpack took on the
tough Campbell College eleven. Be-
fore the ballgame the Wolflets were
rated as a two touchdown under-
dog, ,but'the Baby Pack held the
offensively minded Camels to two
touchdowns, dropping the decision
'13-6. The State score came on a
’pass from “VS” Kaiser to Mac
McLelland.

In the following game the Cubs
met the powerful Tar Heels of
Chapel Hill, future Big Four
Freshmen Champs, and were beat-
en 34-6. Paul Dinan scored the only
T.D. for State.

Against the Blue Imps of Duke,
the Baby Wolfpack posted their
initial win of the season. In the
game, which was hard fought all
the way, Coach Gould’s Cubs won
the victory on the strength of tirvo
placements by Vince Bagonis and
touchdowns by Paul Dinan and
Chick Blanton.
The Wolflets finished the football

season defeating the kittens of
Davidson . College 12 to 6. Paul
Bruno was the'star of the ball
game, plunging over for both of
the t.d.’s.

Fullback Paul Bruno and Paul
Dinan were tied for scoring honors
at the end bf the season with two
touch downs each. Following closely
behind were Jim Spriggs, Mac
McLellan, and Chick Blanton with
one apiece. Vince Bagoni‘s contrib-
uted three points to the total with
his placements after the t.d.
The frosh outfit will furnish

several good prospects for the var-
sity squad next year. Wingback
Paul Dinan has been outstanding
during the season with his running
from the flanking position. An-
other wingback, George McArthur,
will warm coach Feather’s heart
with his running and alertness in
diagnosing the enemy’s plays. In
the tailback position V. S. Kiser
and Charles Westbrook, will add
much depth to the tailback position
in the varsity club. At the terminal
position, ends Gene Ferrell, Steve
Kosilla, and Mac McLelland will he
looked to furnish some superb pass
snagging. In the center of the for-
ward wall, Jack Jolly, Jim Spriggs,
Vince Bagonis, John Nicholson, and
Luiggi Calvano will give reserve
strength to the middle of the var-
sity line.

Called Meeting
The Engineer’s Council held a

meeting on Wednesday, November
24 to discuss plans for the annual
Engineer’s ~ Ball.
.The Ball is to be held the week-

end of February 18, and the Coun-
cil is endeavoring to make arrange-
ments so that as many students as
possible can go this year.
The band has not definitely been

selected, but those under considera-
tion are Johnnie Long, Ray McKin-
ley, Jerry Wald, and Roy Anthony.

WANTED RIDE—Christmas Holi-
days. West Virginia. Charleston
Wheeling, or vicinity. Share cx-
penses and driving. Contact
Bernie Allman. Room 9, East ~
Stadium Dorm.

. .
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SPORTING AROUND
lContinue‘d from Page 9)

Getting away from football to basketball, we really have a bitter
pill to swallow there! In the first game of the season, the boys proved
that they aren’t invincible. It is hard to believe, but the loss may be a
good thing for the whole student body. Naturally, we don’t like to think
of the team being one, but it isn’t good for any squad to be out there
with the pressure of 5000 students almost demanding a victory every
time" the team goes on the floor. .

Several people have asked if (lanes is as good 'as they appeared to
be. 'The answer, in big red letters, is no! State had a bad night under
the baskets; Shots would roll around and refuse to drop. More than
enough sure shots to win the game just wouldn’t go in.
To give credit where it is due, the Hanes. crew played a good game.

Old man “Rebound” Paxton lived up to his name and ~commanded the
boards on the rebounds. Dickey was well tied up and could get only six
points, four of them on free throws. '

Tonight the boys play the same club on the local court. State is at
least twenty points better than Hanes, regardless of last Tuesday’s
score, and will prove it tonight. .

In closing, just a word of congratuations to our brother institution
for producing the number three football team in the nation. Sports

4 By CHARLES LEGRAND
Playing before a large crowd. on

William 'and Mary’s home field
State dropped its first contest to
an Indian team in the six meet-
ings of the two squads.
After a woeful first period the

State Wolfpack rallied and fought
the (Indians on even terms for the
last three periods, however they
were unable to make up the three
touchdowns William and Mary had
gathered in the first period.
The stout State line succeeded in

stopping All-American Jack Cloud
but were unable to hold Tommy
(The Kidd) Korczowski who -ran
for one' touchdown and passed for

Editor Carmichael of the Carolina rag will probably be writing his next two "in the back breaking first
columns from Antoine’s in New Awleens! Lucky Boy!

Q?
Q

”My smoke is cursrnnso

in my new picture, WHEN

MY BABY SMllES AT ME.

‘ I always smoke arrsrrnnsos.

They’re MILDER . . .

it’s All cigarette.”

STARRING IN
WHEN MY BABY SMILES AT ME
A :m CENTURY-FOX Tecumcoma raooucrrou

\ they ’ll always give me
Better, MILDER smok

MAKE YOU RS THE

..................................

University of Oklahoma say:-

“I smoke Chesterfields because I know

period.

the Cooler,
e I really go for!”

MILDER CIGARETTE

'In‘ Fmal Gamer I.

Wolves Lose As William and Mary ‘~

Opens Fast First Period Attack -
The Wolfpack made its only sus-

tained drive in the third period
when it marched sixty yards for a
score. The Pack led by Ed Mooney
Dick Johnson, Bill Thompson, 0‘-
den Smith, and Bob Smith moved
the distance chiefly through the
air and scored on the first play (1
the fourth period. Mooney raced
to his right and sent a jump pass
straight to Carlson who gathered .
the pigskin in for the score.

State again gained chiefly
through the air ways completing 14
of 21 pass attempts for 105 yank
and their only touchdown. Mooney
and Ogden Smith hit Thompson
and Simon for most of their oom-
pletions with Smith taking the lead
in the big Four in percentage of
completions.

........
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hang it on his cumsmns TREE

' 1 ~31] I,

gifts wrapped in “GOLD!”

ii
For THAT MAN —— he’ll
stay warm and ~ happy
with one of our' colorful
mufflers—from 3.50.

‘For THAT MAN—whose
footsies deserve warmth
and beauty—Interwoven
hose will do it! from 85c

For THAT MAN—you’ll
want to tie up his af-
fections with some of our
beauties—from $1.

For THAT MAN he,
too, enjoys strutting
about his mansion — in '
style and comfort. Our
beautiful robes will help.
From 15.00.

’ .».
For THAT MAN—noth-
ing more perfect than Our
Manhattan and Arrow
shirts —— all colors, sizes
and shapes—from $3.65.

For THAT MAN — he’s
bound to walk, drive, fly
or “thumb,” and he’s
bound to need nice gloves

'—hundreds to choose
from—From $5.


